
THE MISSIONARY HERALD. 

AT the last Quarterly Meeting, the Committee had to deal with ques
tions of unusual importance, and which required the gravest and most 
prayerful consideration. To two of them, more especially, we earnestly 
invite the serious attention of our readers; and we beg them not to be 
content with simply reading what we write, but to ponder the facts, and 
as in the sight of God to ask themselves what they ouglit to do. 

For a long series of years the Committee, in all cases involving fresh 
outlay, have largely depended on the faith and liberality of the churches. 
It has, indeed, grown to be a sort of maxim, " send out the men, and do 
the work, and the means will come;" and if by acting upon it a debt 
has, in any case, been the result, they have sometimes had to bear sharp 
and severe rebuke. But the facts which we shall shortly advert to, will 
plainly indicate, that for the present at least, the Committee are com
pelled to pause. 

Nothing is easier than to denounce an evil; few things more difficult 
than to suggest the remedy. In the present circumstances of the Society, 
events which no one could foresee, and which have occasioned unlooked
for but inevitable expenditure-the commercial condition of the country 
for the last eighteen months, with trade paralysed, entailing enormous 
losses and bringing severe distress on numerous classes of persons, among 
whom were to bo found some of the most liberal supporters of the 
Mission, and the purely voluntary nature of the Society-have been too 
much overlooked. Moreover, its essentially aggressive character, and the 
success which our Divine Lord has graciously vouchsafed to its Agents, 
necessarily requiring larger means, have been sometimes forgotten. 

But what is the remedy? Raise the income is the reply. Efforts have 
been made to do that. Separate appeals for augmented yearly contribu
tions have been sent to pastors and churches, to alt the members of the 
Society, and to our various chapels throughout the country; so that each 
attendant might see them. Very many have also been sent to non-cantri-
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buti11g churches, in the hope that they might be induced to put their hanct 
to the good work. What the effect will be, we cannot yet tell ; nor shall 
we be able to do so until the financial year is closed. 

Meanwhile the appeal on behalf of the debt, for personal contributions, 
and congregational collections, in commemoration of the seventy-fifth 
year of the Society's existence, has been freely responded to. By the 
time these lines are in the hands of our readers, nearly £4,000 will 
have been sent up. This has been done with a spontaneity that has 
~urprised. us; and. most of the letters we have received breathe a spirit 
of warm attachment to the Society, and express the most ardent wishes 
for its prosperity. 

Then, again, reduction of expenditure is urged. Such expenditure as 
the Committee could at once deal with, lias been reduced as far, perhaps, 
as is consistent with the efficient conduct of the Society's affairs. But to 
reduce it in the Mission field is not so easy, and requires time. Even if 
missionaries were at once recalled, months must elapse ere they would 
cease to be a charge on our funds. Moreover, there is a wide-spread and 
deep repugnance to such a step ; nor should it be taken at all, except from 
dire necessity. "Anything rather than that," is often said, and in a tone 
which indicates the distress it would inflict. 

There was only one other course open to the Committee, and in present cir
cumstances inevitable,-resolutely to avoid increasing the expenditure. Only 
three missionaries have been sent out during the past three years. These 
have not supplied the losses occasioned by sickness and death. Benares, 
Delhi, J essore, Barrisal and Eastern Bengal, cry out for help. In China, 
Mr. Laughton is now alone. .Africa calls aloud for more labourers, and 
Mr. Allen's place in Ceylon has not yet been filled. In the face of 
these facts no one can question the sincerity of the Committee in their 
desire and effort to prevent, as jar as it is in their power, any renewal of 
debt. Ponder, we beseech you, what follows! 

Last year Mr. Knight, of Rawdon College, offered himself for Mission 
service. His own letters, those of his tutors, and otltera from friends who 
know him well, and had heard him preach, were indicative of a superior 
:fitness for the work. As his period of study was not tken expired, he 
was requested to renew his application; this he has done. Mr. Orwin, of 
RegeI1t's Park, also offered for service in India; and his testimonials 
were equally satisfactory. Mr. Gordon, a member of the Church at 
Allahabad, born in Iudia, growing up in familiar acquaintance with the 
languages, customs, habits of thought, and superstitions of the people, 
formerly a student at Serampore, and whose determination to preach the 
gospel to the heathen was the result of many striking indications of Pro
-vidence, requested the Committee to take him into service, and place him 
under Mr. Evans's direction, that his qualifications might be tested. Being 
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native born, and therefore accustomed to the climate ; already in the 
country, and therefore requiring no expenditure for outfit and passage ; 
and living with his parents, and needing but little for his support, his 
offer was most difficult to resist. 

Here, then, are three cases, such as, in ordinary circumstances, would 
have occaAioned little hesitation ; and if these brethren had been ac
cepted, their acceptance would have given a thrill of joy to all our 
friends ; for it is a joy to send forth a preacher of the gospel to the 
heathen ! What was the duty of the Committee ? Plainly to act on the 
resolution they had formed. It cost a struggle to do it, and it was not 
done without pain. But we believe they will have the sympathy and 
approval of their constituents. The following resolution sets forth the 
fact and grounds of their procedure:-

Resolved-" That this Committee record, with great sorrow, that although 
they have had before them three offers for Missionary Service, they have 
deemed it so essential to avoid additional expenditure in the present con
dition of the Society's finances, that they have felt it their duty to 
decline, for the present, to entertain such applications." 

The condition of our China mission has, for some months, engaged the 
attention of the Committee. They have been deterred from all efforts to 
strengthen it by the state of the funds. But it has been said,-" Why 
not accept offers of service from men who are willing to go out in faith, 
not looking to the Society for help, but trusting in God for it, and pre
pared to run all risk of finding it in the country, and from the contri
butions of sympathising friends at home." Now, there is nothing in the 
constitution or practice of the Society to forbid this. The first mis
sionaries did so, and, more recently," the late Mr. Cassidy; and Mr. 
Gillott, who proceeded to Poonah to join him, did so too. Mr. Taylor, 
formerly connected with the Chinese Evangelical Society, who retur!l.ed 
from China some years ago, to study in the medical schools of London, 
left for that country about eighteen months since, taking with him a con
siderable number of men and women. They depend on no Society, but 
a friend, who deeply sympathi.des with Mr. Taylor, receives contributions, 
from these funds they have assistance, as it may be wanted. They have no 
salaries, and hope, mainly, to obtain support in China itself, either from 
personal labour, or from the people they may gather together. We have 
not yet received sufficient intelligence to justify any decisive opinion on the 
scheme as a 9eneral one; nor whether the actual success has equalled the 
expectations raised. It is enough, perhaps, at present, to say, that this 
enterprise may lead to some modification of the modes of conducting 
missionary labour. There is no reason whatever to prevent our adopting 
any plan which time and circumstances may show to be expedient. There 
is some danger, doubtless, of great organizations falling into a stereo• 
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tJ11ed system of action ; nor is it, on the other hand, desirable to make 
changes for the sake of change. Rather should it be our care to give 
our plans all the elasticity of which they are susceptible. 

Moreover, there is something heroic in thus going forth in this spirit 
of faith. It is a great gift, and not given to all the Lord's servants. Just 
now, at least, it cannot become the sole principle of action. One thing, 
however, must not be forgotten. Any one going forth on this principle 
who has not attained to a full belief in it, will be sure to fail. Disap
pointment and distress will inevitably be his lot who has not the firmest 
possible hold of and confidence in it. But we should honour those on 
whom this gift is bestowed, and be ready to assist them to the full extent 
of our power. As far as the means placed at the disposal of the Com
mittee will permit, brethren animated by this spirit will be cordially wel
comed. The opinions of the Committee on the subject will be best under
stood from the resolution which they have passed, and which we subjoin:-

Resolved,-" That the Committee will be happy to receive proposals to 
labour in China, m1der the auspices of the Society (as has been done 
with respect to other parts of the mission field), from brethren who 
are disposed to enter on the service of Christ, to find, mainly or alto
gether, their support in the resources which the country they seek to evan
gelize may furnish, the Committee rendering only such aid, from time 
to time, as it may be in their power to afford." 

Resolved,-" That the Committee are prepared to receive any contributions 
specially given for the use of such brethren, by Churches or private 
Christians, and to forward such funds to the brethren for whose aid 
they are designed." 

There is one class of men to whom, on this ground, we may, with great 
propriety, appeal, as we have done on some former occasions-we mean 
men of cultivated talent and ample means. Why should not they consecrate 
their talents and their property to the cause of Christ, and, for His sake, 
go out to heathen lands ? Young men of social position and ability do 
not hesitate, when opportunity offers, to go to India or China, or any other 
distant country, for pleasure, or to amass wealth, and then return. Is it 
unreasonable to ask the disciples of Jesus who can do this, to go and spend 
and be spent.in the glorious work of preaching the Gospel ? What Mis
sionary Society would not welcome them with open arms? How great the 
interest they would awaken in the Churches! Self-sacrifice and devotion of 
this lofty order would kindle a holy fire in Christian hearts, awaken an in• 
tense spirit of zeal and prayer, and bring again the heroism of former days! 
"The romance of missions is gone." This may, in part, be true, and not 
very difficult to account for. A few such examples as we have supposed 
would surely restore it ; and without upsetting present plans of operation, 
or creating new organizations, or disarranging those already in existence, 
would impart to them the warmth and glow of a 1·,mewed life. 
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THE VOYAGE OF THE SHANNON. 

BY THE REV. T, MARTIN. 

November 29th, 1867.-We are in the J-Iooghly, and expect to reach Calcutta in 
a few hours. The voyage has been a prosperous one, though not so ~peedy as 
was anticipated. God has mercifully preserved the lives of all on board, and the 
health of some of them has greatly improved. You will be sorry to learn, how
ever, that Mr. Lewis and Mrs. Martin have not derived as much benefit from the 
voyage as you and we hoped they might. Their appetite seemed to fail both of 
them a good deal, and during the last few weeks Mrs. Martin has suffered much 
from cough and extreme debility; but we trust the few months of the cold season 
that still remain will make amends for all. The rest of our mission circle, and 
all the children on board, have enjoyed excellent health. A few hours will put 
us in possession of the news for which we are anxiously waiting, respecting the 
dear ones whom we have left behind us. God grant that the tidings may be such 
as will cheer our hearts, and strengthen us for our future labours! Hitherto bath 
the Lord helped us. Blessed be the name of the Lord ! 

During the voyage there were no incidents worth mentioning. In rounding the 
Cape, our course for some weeks was upwards of forty-two degrees south of the 
Equator, and consequently we had cold squally weather, and a rough heavy sea. 
When we again entered the Tropics, we were the better able to appreciate the 
genial warmth of the sun. 

We have on board thirty-two first-class passengers with eight children, six 
second-class passengers, and three Ayahs. Among the first-class passengers are 
the Rev. Mr._Roberts, a chaplain of the Established Church of Scotland; the Rev. 
Mr. Hacon, who, we understand, is connected with the "Additional Clergy Aid 
Society;" and the Rev. Mr. Scott of the American Baptist Mission. Mr. Hacon, 
the second of these gentlemen, is a young man, and a member of the Church 
of England. Being connected with the "Additional Clergy Aid Society," he has 
consequently no connection with the Government. Nevertheless, the captain 
singled him out from the beginning, and conferred upon him the honour of saying 
"grace," and returning thanks at dinner. He also exclusively read prayers every 
Sunday morning, and after prayers preached when the weather permitted. 

We have had delightful services on board. At l\'Ir. Lewis's request the captain 
gave u& permission to hold a short service every morning in the cuddy, and to 
preach every Sunday evening when the weather was favourable. The daily 
morning service usually lasted about fifteen minutes, and consisted in singing a 
hymn, reading a portion of Scripture, and prayer. The brethren Scott, Roberts, 
Lewis, Gregson, Thomas, and myself, conducted these daily morning and Sunday 
evening services alternately. Most of the passengers attended them regularly, 
and seemed to appreciate them. ,v e have no doubt their effect has been good. 
They have at least tended to provoke to love, and to maintain harmony and good
will among us. It is not often that passengers meet together daily for prayer, 
and we felt thankful that so many on board the ''Shannon" availed themselves 
of the privilege. · 

Mr. Thomas and I read a good deal of Bengali during the voyage. He 
applied himself with great diligence, and made considerable progress in the 
language. 

December 6th.-We reached Calcutta at 10 o'clock on the morning of the 30th 
ult. We are all well, but the news of another cyclone has cast a gloom over us 
all. Distress and sadness every where. May God be our helper, and the helper 
of the poor! We go to Serampore to-day, 
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MISSION WORK IN DELHl. 

BY TBli '.REV, JAMES SMITH; 

Amid consi_derable discouragements, I think, we are making progress. Last 
month our daily average attendance at the boys' schools was 304 and girls about 
50. These are not ordinary heathen schools ; for the boys are g~nerally untram
rnel~ed_ b_v: caste,. and the parents are quite willing that they should receive 
Christian mstruct1on, for many of them are nominal Christians and hence a con
si~erable part of _them attend services on Lord's Day in the chapel. They are all 
wit~ the exception of the central school, taught by our town missionaries o; 
Scnpture readers, and I feel confident thev are aiding our preaching operations 
most effectually, in spreading abroad the knowledge of the truth. Not less than 
1,000 weekly attend our ~nquirers' prayer-meetings, at which easy expositions of 
the Word of God are given, and we have a Sabbath congregation of 150 in the 
cit,,, besides Pahar Gunge, Purana Killa, and Shahdura, where they have small 
separate congregations. Crowds assemble every night in the city to hear the 
G?spel. The Mahommedans fight hard, whilst the Hindus, as usual, look on 
mth apathy. We can see the effect of all this instrumentality, and have no 
doubt as to the e,entual triumph of the truth; but it is nevertheless true that 
our converts are still counted by units, and when we get them they are a con
tinual source of anxiety to us in consequence of their weakness and inconsisten
cies. 

EXPECTATIONS, 

No doubt we expect too much from them, and look for the effects of 
centuries of culture in as many years. Idolatry eats into the very soul, and pro
duces defects of character, that to an European Christian are incomprehensible. 
These defects are hereditary, and a better atmosphere must be produced before 
moral health at all returns. I am tired of theorising. I know well that God has 
sent his Son to seek and to save the lost, aud this seeking is going on wherever 
the simple Gospel is preached. The length of time necessary for finding treasure, 
depends a good deal on the amount of rubbish you have to move before you can 
get at it. So with the Hindu, the rubbish of centuries has to be removed before 
you get near bis conscience; and when you find it, long disuse bas produced such 
insensibility that all its powers have to undergo the vitalising and energising 
influence of God's Spirit and truth ere it is in a fit state for the performance of its 
proper functions. Unless we look for the return of the age of miracles, we must 
be satisfied with a gradual advance toward~ Christian consistency. This ad• 
vance will be slow and discouraging in the old converts, and much quicker in 
their children. I have come to this conclusion after long experience and careful 
observation. We are responsible for using the means in our bands, viz., telling 
all we can to obtain access to the one Saviour, and the result is as certain ·as that 
the sun drives away night. My dear wife bas got three Zenana teachers at work, 
and her schools are going on well. I hope in a short time we shall have syste
matic labours such as we- have never had before, in the female department of the 
mission. I need not say that our expenses are very high : £500 per annum will 
not more than pay our present labourers, and £84 have been withdrawn from us by 
the Australian churches, that they may have a mission of their own in some way 
separate from the Baptist Missionary Society. I have just engaged a Mr. 
Middleton, on 50 rupees per month. He was formerly in the Benares mission in 
connection with :M:r. Small, and is very highly spoken of by the people at Jullundur, 
where he bas long bad charge of the Station School. He gives up 25 rupees p~r 
month that be may labour in his own denomination, and be engaged entirely 111 
the Lord's work. Do help us with funds, directly or indirectly. The mission, I 
am sure, was never doing so important a work in Delhi, and I hope we shall not 
stick for want of funds. 
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PROGRESS IN POONAH. 

BY THE REV. A, 0. GILLOTT. 

I am very pleased to inform you that the meetings at our chapel are most 
encouraging-the people take quite a delight in coming to ehapel, and it is a 
hopeful sign that. J?OSt of them ~re regular in _their attendance. Last Sunday 
fortnight I admm1stered the ordmance of baptism, when the chapel was full. 
May the Lord give 1!1e many souls, and He _sh~ll have all the praise. The congre
gation, too, have Just got up a subscnpt1on amongst themselves, and have 
covered the whole of the chapel floor with cocoa-nut matting. They also have 
been at a ~reat deal of expense to raise the floor, and really it is now quite a nice 
comfortable chapel. Several of the member, of my congregation gave very 
liberally indeed. To the Lord be all the praise for all his goodness towards me. 
"I sought the Lord and He heard me,'' and therefore I will cry to Him again. 
You are desirous, dear sir, to know what my prospects and plans are. I desire to 
give myself entirely to the work of the ministry without any secular employ
ment at all, if God will. May the Lord guide the committee and Mr. Spurgeon 
in all their plans for the spread of Christ's kingdom, and especially may He guide 
them with regard to the mission here at Poonah ! 

NEWS FROM PATNA. 
BY THE REV. D. P. BROADWAY, 

I am glad to state our work is going on steadily, by the blessing of God. The 
people still crowd to us, as soon as we appear in the streets, and the manner in 
which they listen is very encouraging. I was under the impression for some time 
that the novelty of hearing strange preachers was drawing them to us in such 
exceedingly large numbers, but it was a mistake; they continue to assemble in the 
same way every day and everywhere; therefore, the Gospel must be the attracting 
power to them. I have carefully noticed the people at our permanent stands; 
scores are in the habit of attending them regularly, who seem to be convinced of 
the truth of the Gospel. I have questioned several on the subject, and they have 
acknowledged, without any hesitation, that such was the case; but when I have 
pointed out the necessity of throwing off the mask, and embracing it publicly, and 
the danger of smothering conviction, and so forth, some have told me they had 
difficulties in their way, and other~, the time for them to take such a step had not 
yet arrived. May the Lord bless them, that conviction may lead to conversion, 
and make them the heirs of eternal life! I find the women of the middle and lower 
classes here stand and listen to the Gospel in the streets, and some, who have access 
to those of the higher class in seclusion, no doubt convey to them what they hear. 
It is a remarkable fact, that the woman of this country are foremost in all religious 
observances, and very fond of talking about them ; consequently, it is hard to tell 
what amount of good of this kind a hidden current of the Gospel might produce 
?De of these days. I should like to have either a European or East Indian female 
1n the Mission for Zenana work. 

I have been trying for the last two months to establish a good school in the 
chouk [market place], but have not yet succeeded as well as I had expected. I 
have no difficulty in getting sch,olars-the people are willing to send their chil
dren to me; in fact, many come to me imploring to have them instructed-but 
they have been so impoverished by the recent famine, that the largest number 
of them are unable to help me with means to comply with their wishes. I asked 
the Government Inspector of Public Instruction of this division for a grant, and 
he told me he would be happy to let me have it as soon as I would show him a 
flourishing school, which can't be done without funds for teachers and materials. 

I dare say you will be glad to hear that a respectable linen-draper and his son 
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who have been inquirers a long time, have at length resolved to join the Church, 
The matter is not likely to be allowed to consummate very quietly. Their friends 
have commenced persecuting them in every possible way; they even induce the 
vile fellows of the city to insnlt them, and seem so determined, that it might yet 
he nece~sary to obtain protection for them from the magistrate. I shall let you 
know more about them, and whatever might occur at their baptism hy-and-by; in 
the mean time pray for them, and for the whole mission here. I was nearly for
getting to say that the number of my Sabbath congregation is increasing. ·seve
ral I-lindoos and Mussulmans have commenced attending my services in the mission 
home. 

I am sorry to say fever, small-pox, and cholera have been prevailing all round 
us at an alarming rate for some months. The poor creatures run to me for medi
cine as soon as they are attacked. I have been very successful in treating them, 
by the blessing of God; but I find it rather expensive for my purse, and will not 
be able to keep up the practice regularly, unless some kind friends enable me to 
do so, by supplying me with medicines occasionally. The Killa House is situated 
in such a place that we are continually in the midst of all sorts of disease, which 
is very unpleasant; but our comfort is that we are in the Lord's hands, and not a 
shaft can touch us without His will. 

A REMARKABLE WORK OF GRACE. 

We have much pleasure in inserting the following extract from a letter ad
dressed to a friend at Maiseybampton, by the Rev. F. l'innock, of Amboises Bay, 
and in appending to it the account of the old woman furnished by our esteemed 
friend Captain Milbourne. It is a remarkable illustration of the power of Divine 
grace to transform the most miserable of wretches into a child of God:-

" You and the friends at Maiseyhampton who have taken so deep an interest in 
the old woman whom you have been supporting for some time past, will be glad 
to learn that on the first Sunday of the present month she, with six other persons, 
publicly put on Christ by baptism, and is now in the full fellowship of the 
Church. You would be delighted to witness the simple trust of this poor old 
woman, and to listen to her words expressive of the great joy of her heart, conse
quent on her faith in Christ as her only Saviour. Qh ! that we could see many 
such giving themselves thus unreservedly to the service of Christ, as this poor old 
woman ! But we may hope, however, that if we labour faithfully, our labour 
shall not be in vain in the Lord. May the case of this poor old woman, and every 
like case, encourage us to put forth every effort in our power to help and deliver 
the helpless and the distressed! 

"You will please remember us very kindly to the good friends at Maiseybampton. 
Tell them how much I thank them for the great help they rendP,r me, in taking 
upon them the support of the old woman living with me, who is now a dear sister 
with us in Christ Jesus, and whom I trust they will meet at last in heaven. The 
poor old woman was very ill a little time ago, so ill_ indeed was she that I quite. ex
pected she would have died; but the Lord bas mercifully spared her that she might 
be a witness for Him, before her own people and others, of the fulness and freeness of 
the grace of God which is in Christ Jesus our Lord. May the testimony which she 
has been tbu~ enabled to give be not in vain, but may good eventually result fr~m 
it, by others being brought to see their sinful state by nature, and to accept Christ 
as their Saviour and Redeemer !" 

Capt. Milbourne says:-
" About six years ago, this old woman's daughter died at Fish Town (three 

miles from Victoria). According to African custom, it was at once concluded by 
the natives that her death had been occasioned by witchcraft. The mother of the 
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deceased and an old man were accuAed of having witched the young woman. The 
old man wa~ hung on the branch of a tree. A sister of the deceased made out a 
strong case of her mother's innocence, and obtained a short reprieve till she could 
confer with a sorcerer in the neighbourhood of Bimbia. On her way to Bimbia, 
she called at Victoria. Her intense mental distress excited the attention of Mrs. 
Wilson (Deacon Wilson's wife), who inquired into the cause of her trouble; she 
explained that her mother was in custody, ready to be sacrificed for witching her 
sister. The case was made known to our missionary (Brother Pinnock), who at 
once set off for Fish Town, where he found the old woman in fetters, ready to be 
sacrificed. Mr. Pinnock's reasoning with the chief so shook their faith in this 
wicked superstition, that they offered to sell the old woman, and asked for her 
ransom upwards of £30 in merchandise, which, being so large, could not for a 
moment be entertained; nevertheless, before our missionary left, they delivered 
her over to him for two kegs of gunpowder, value 20s. On my return to England, 
some four years ago, the Church at Maiseyhampton felt so interested in this 
case, that they undertook to provide for the support of the old woman, and, as 
you know, h11ve annually contributed £5 for this objeet. You must have had 
some account of this interesting case at the time of her purchase. I should judge 
her age to be about 70." 

MORANT BAY MISSION. A MISSIONARY TOUR. 
BY THE REV. WILLIAM TEllL. 

I left home on the afternoon of Wednesday, the 24th of July. By previous 
arrangement I had a meeting at Style Hut, about eight miles on the road to Bath. 
There was formerly a chapel there, but it was burnt in Martial law ; so I collected 
the congregation by the wayside and had a very considerable number, which kept 
increasing till the service was finished. After the service I went on to Sunflower, 
the residence of Mr. Murray, the Wesleyan minister of Bath, where I was most 
kindly entertained for the night On Thursday I went on to Belle Castle, calling 
at Hordley estate by the way. Belle Castle chapel was well attended in the even
ing, and I enjoyed preaching to the people on the Ministry of Angels. Sunday, 
the 28th July, was a wet stormy day, and my congregation was small, but I had 
service morning and afternoon at the Tabernacle, when I advocated the claims of the 
Jamaica Baptist Missionary Society. I returned for the night to 1Iission Cottage, 
a small residence recently purchased by our missionary committee for the use of 
the Portland missionary, and where Mr. Service and his wife reside. On Monday, 
29th July, Mr. Service and I rode over to Boston for an early prayer-meeting, and 
returned to the cottage to breakfast, where Mr. Harris, of Belle Castle, _joined us. 

In the evening we had at Tabernacle a very good missionary meeting, the first of 
the kind held there. The chair was worthily filled by ,v. Wemyss Anderson, 
Esq., the gentleman who so nobly wrote a letter of counsel to G. "IV. Gordon on 
b?ard the "Wolverine," but which his murderers destroyed instead of handing to 
him. Three Baptist ministers and Mr. Pinnock, the ·wesleyan minister of Port 
Antonio, besides the chairman, addressed the meeting. 'vVednesday morning we 
had to be astir early to attend a meeting five miles in the mountain south of Port 
Antonio. At six o'clock Mr. Service baptized, in the Rio Grande, ten persons, 
on a profession of repentance towards God and faith towards our Lord Jesu~ 
Christ. The scene was magnificent as the sun arose, and gilded the tops of the 
mountains and cast its sheen upon the surface of the flowing river. At noon we 
h~d a missionary meeting in tho neat, rustic chapel at Fellowship, about half a 
mile from the place of baptism. Mr. Porter gave some interesting informa~ion 
about two or three of the old native Baptists who first introduced the Gospel mto 
the d!strict many years ago. The meeting was a thoroughly good one am.I well 
sustamed. 

On Friday, the 1st August, I had a meeting at Norwich, a smi\ll station 
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of Mr. Porter's, about three miles to leeward of Port Antonio; after which I went 
on to Burlington, and missing the proper fording of the Rio Grande had to cross 
nearly a mile higher up, :md got through and up the further bank ;ith consider
able difficulty. With only two bolts of the buggy broken, of which 1 had taken 
the precaution to have spare ones with me, I got over Daniel's river and so to 
Hope Bay, where my friend, 1\fr. Dias, an old neighbour of mine when I lived in 
St. Mary's, with hi~ family, was <'Xpecting me. At the Hope I spent tt pleasant 
evening, and after the fatigues of the day had a comfortable rest. Friday, 2nd 
Aug-ust, leaving the Hope after first coffee, I drove up a steep and difficult ascent, 
commencing almost immediately after crossing the Swift River. The ascent is 
called Black Hill. At the top of it I found J\1r. Porter, who has a small station 
callecl Hopeful there. I stayed an hour and had prayer with as many of the 
people ~ could be got together; then I proceeded to Buff Bay, and after resting 
for a time, went on to Annotto Bay, where Mr. Jones, my old shipmate, was 
waiting with a saddle-horse for me to accompany him to Ebenezer Cottage, at a 
distance of five or six miles from the bay. Whilst at the cottage I received a 
deputation of native Baptists from the high mountains between Annotto Bay and 
Kingston. They wished to be included in the system of stations I purpose form
ing to be supplied with native pastors under European supervision. I engaged 
to see them the following Thursday on my way across the island to Kingston. 

On Lord's day, 4th August, I had the pleasure of preaching twice at Annotto 
Bay, where, twenty-four years ago, I landed and delivered my first address in 
.Jamaica. As in other places, the congregation was much less numerous than in 
former days; but it was still a large body of people gathered together, and I 
enjoyed the services, especially the second, which was intended for the young. 
The Annotto Bay missionary meeting was held on Tuesday, the 6th of August, 
and was a good one. The attendance was large. To our great regret Mr . .Jones 
became very unwell on the morning of the meeting, and was unable to be present, 
so I bad to occupy the chair in his stead. On Thursday, the 8th August, at five 
o'clock in the morning, I left Annotto Bay for Kingston, a distance of thirty 
miles. Mr. Thompson accompanied me as far as Agualta Vale, when he turned 
off for Brameld and I went on for the Junction Road. '.l'he rains in the moun
tains bad been heavy the previous day, and the Agua Alta or Wag-water was 
much swollen. I had about five fordings to cross before I got to the new (road, 
and some of them were very deep. After getting on to the new road the travelling 
was better, but there were some places where the mason-work bad given way, 
leaving wide chasms to be crossed on mere green sticks laid over. At one of these 
breaks there were not two inches to spare between the Buggy wheels and a fall into 
the river of some seventy feet. But we passed safely, through the protecting care of 
our Heavenly Father. About eleven or twelve miles on the road I was met by 
one of the people with a saddled. pony, and leaving the buggy by the way_side, I 
forded the river at a rocky and difficult place, and rode up a steep rnountam-pass 
to one or two villages. I met a considerable body of native Baptis_ts, ~nd bad a_n 
animated consultation with them. We are to have further commumcation. This 
visit detained me three hours, and then I resumed my journey to Kingston, and 
got there about three o'clock. 

ANARCHY AND THE GOSPEL IN CHIN A. 
BY THE REV. R. F. LAUGHTON. 

FRO.Iii my last you will have learned that we have rebels in tihe neighbourhood. 
They have not made an attempt on Ohefoo; professedly for want of artillery. 
They are now encamped at a distance of 70 or 80 miles from us. It is rep?~ted that 
they are waiting for another body with artillery, which they expect to JOIIl them. 
Their future plans are not known. They are genuine Tai-Ping rebels, followers 
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oftbe late Tien-Wang, and now of his son, who snceeeds to bis father's titles, &c. 
There are several'' 'l'ai-Ping'' armies in the interior, and they seem everywhere 
able to hold their own. I have one of the rebel general's proclamations which 
was posted up in_ this_neig;hbourhood .. He states that he comes at the command of 
Heaven; that h1R obJect 1s the salvat10n of the country, the establishment of the 
Tien-vVang's rule, and the Anbmission of the people to his authority, &c., &c. 
Whether the rebel general will be able to establish the power of the" Tien -Wang" 
in this province is, I think, impossible to say. I think, from what I hear, that the 
Tai-Ping cause is gaining strength in the interior. If they should ever get to be 
as powerful as they were some years ago, I think the foreign powers will acknow
ledge them. Indeed, if they now approach Chefoo in good numbers, announce 
their intentions to the foreign consuls, and guarantee the safety of the life and 
property of foreigners, I do not think tha~ ~uc_h objection would be made to th~ir 
taking the ports. The present dynasty 1s rn its old age and apparently near its 
dissolution. Poor, weak, corrupt, and helpless, it is alike unable to defend its 
supporters and put down its enemies. 

The Tai-Ping rebellion is not the only trouble of the government. The Mahome
dans in the provinces of Shen-Si and Kansuh have for some time past been in 
open rebellion. Last spring their armed men were estimated at 100,000, and they 
have, doubtless, been considerably increased since then. The last, advices from 
Pekin state that this immense body is marching northward, supposedly for the 
purpose of attacking Pekin. A celebrated Chinese general has already started 
from Pekin to en'deavour to stop them. The latest news from the south is that 
a Mahomedan rebellion has broken out in Yunnan, and that the leader of it has 
assumed the title of Emperor of China. Thus the poor country is everywhere 
torn by internal dissensions, the people impoverished by rebel and imperial armies ; 
the latter everywhere the worse of the two. The state of things here for the last 
month can only be believed by those who have witnessed it. The poor people 
have been rushing from hill to hill for security ; their little all lost ; their lives in 
continual danger, and vast numbers captured and made to work as burden-bearers 
to carry rebel booty. Most of our Christian people fled into Chefoo for protection, 
and, being helpless, I have had to feed them. Most of them have returned home, 
but mey be back any day. The rebels visited the chapels at Choong-Kia and 
Han-Khiau, broke the windows, and did other damage, but fortunately did not 
burn them. 

I may be mistaken, but I think that these present troubles have made l! very 
considerable impression on the minds of the thoughtful among the Chinese here. 

The Chinese philosophers teach that great calamities are indications of the dis
pleasure of Heaven, and are sent to punish people for their sins. I have found 
of late that in preaching to the Chinese this conviction has given me a great hold 
upon them. I have taken advantage of it, and my preaching has been a mixture 
of the denunciation of the Olu. Testament with the gospel of the New. 

Our country brethren tell me that, when in danger, the heathen entreated 
that they would pray for them, and themselves kneeled down and joined in their 
prayers. 

I am glad to say that our native Church has still to rejoice that God is with us. 
It was my pleasure to baptize eight persons on Sunday morning, the 4th of August. 
They were the wife, mother, and brother of our friend "Chang," from Han
Khiau; the wife of Loo-Woo, ancl the wife of Ki-Sien-Seng, from Choong-Kia; 
and a widow and her two sons belonging to Chefoo. It was a high day with us. 
The country brethren were all in Chefoo to rejoice with us at what God had 
wrought. I trust that there are one or two other persons who are under the 
influence of the truth. 

Whatever may be the political result of this present rebellion, I believe it will 
be procluctive of moral and spiritu11l results to these poor afflicted people. 
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HOME PROCEEDINGS. 

The only missionary visit we have to chronicle this month is one to Staffor<l
sb_ire, by Mr. Kerry. But the proceedings of the Quarterly Meeting of Com
mittee, to which we have referred in a previous article, will, we trust, excite the 
attention of the churches, so that the Society may receive from them a laraer measure 
of support for the coming year. ' " 

Mr. and Mrs._ East, with their two daughters, will be returning to Jamaica, 
a~out_ t_he 14th m~ta1H. :1-Ie has done right good service for the Society during 
his. "_ISlt; while m the rnterest of Calabar, and the Jamaica School Fund, his 
untmng efforts have been crowned with signal success. He will leave England 
with_ the affectionate_good wishes of all our friends for himself and family; and a 
cordrnl welcome awaits them on the other side of the Atlantic. 

We beg to call the particular attention of the officers of Auxiliaries, and mem
bers of the Society to the following notices :-

POST-OFFICE ORDERS, 
Several of our friends, in their desire to save trouble, get their orders made 

payable to the office nearest John Street. This occasions great inconvenience in 
collecting. If all orders are made payable at the General Post O.ffice, this incon
venience will be obviated. We shall be much obliged if our friends will kindly 
remember this. 

NOMINATION OF COMMITTEE, 

As our anniversaries are approaching, we beg to call particular attention to the 
noinination of gentlemen eligible to serve on the Committee. It is very important 
that no one should be nominated who is not known to be willing to serve, if 
elected. A member of the Society may nominate any number of gentlemen. The 
balloting list is made up of the names sent in, and they must be in the hands of 
the Secretaries, on or before the 21st of March. No name can be placed on the 
list after that day. 

FUNDS. 
,ve again most respectfully, but earnestly, request the officers of the various 

auxiliaries to remit, witilout delay, whatever funds they may have in hand. 
,v e are sorry to appear unduly pressing in this matter, but necessity compels us. 

MISSIONARY SCENES. 
In consequence of the announcement in the last month's HERALD, several appli

cations for these beautiful cards, ten in number, have come to hand. They are 
only one shilling tile set. A considerable reduction will be made in taking a 
dozen sets. They will be found most useful as rewards in Sunday-schools. They 
may be ordered direct from the Mission House, or when not wanted in any quan
tity, through booksellers. Mr. Stock, or Messrs. Jackson, Walford, and Hodder, 
Paternoster Row, and the Sunday-school Union, Old Bailey, will supply such 
orders. 

HISTORIC SKETCH OF THE SOCIETY. 

As several inquiries have been made respecting the above, we beg to state that 
it may be obtained of Mr. Stock, through the booksellers, or ordered direct from 
the Mission House. In the latter case it should be in quantities of not less than a 
dozen, which will be sent, postage free, for twelve stamps. The price is only Qne 
penny. 
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CONTRIBUTIONS 
From December 19th, 1867, to Januo;ry l8tl1, 1868. 

w &: o denotes that the Contribution Is for -Widow, and Orphan,; 
Tfor Tran,lalions; 8 for Sehoo!a. 

£ a. d. £ a. d. 
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS, 

Blackmore, nev. S., Ear-
dlsland .................... . 

Bilbrough, Mr. W. H., 
Upton Farm, near An-
dover .................... . 

C.R ....................... .. 

0 

"Nonconformist'' ...... O 11 0 
Price, Mr. W. C., by 

Mr. G. B. Woolley, 
Hackney .................. 10 0 0 

Reynolds, Mr. .John, 
0 0 Malvern Link ............ 10 0 0 
1 0 Roberts, Mr. Isaac, Ta-

NP for Nati•• PrM.eh,r,; 

£ s. d. 
Contribs., Sun.-schl., for 
OrphanainMr,. Ander
son's School, Jeasore... ,=; 0 

Do. do., for Orphans 
in Mrs. Hobbs' Sch. :; 0 O 

Wandsworth, Ea.!lt Hill
Collection for IV&: O • 2 12 5 

bernacle Row, Haver-
2 ID o fordwest, by Mr. W. 
1 1 0 Rees ....................... . 

Chandler, Mr. John, 
Sydenham .............. . 

Francis, Mr. J . ........... . 

BEDPOBDSHIRE, 
0 Blunham-

Collection for W &: 0 . O 6 O 
Cranfleld-

Scott, Mr. D. T., Sunder-
l l Oland ...................... .. 
o 10 6 Shoveller, Mrs., Portaea, 

Gibbs, Mr. S. N., Ply• 
mouth ................... .. 0 0 

~Iacdonald, Mr. W ..... .. 
Tipping, Mr. C., Rich-

mond .................... . 

by Mr. T. C. Haydon 
0 10 0 Stiff', Mr. James .......... .. 

"Thank Offering" ..... . 

1 0 0 
10 0 0 

I I 0 Walker, Mr. Jas., Car
naveron Alford, N. B. 2 0 0 

Woollacott, Rev. C. ...... I I 0 

DONATIONS, 

Bacon, Mr. J. P., for 
W&:0 ..................... 200 

Bible Translation So• 
ciety for T. . .. .. .. ... .. 300 0 0 

Bridges, Miss, Tuxford 0 10 0 
Cooke, Mrs. Maria, Lon-

ford Mill, near Seven-
oaks, by Mr. John 
Palmer..................... 50 0 0 

Harris, Mr. R., Burn-
ham, Somerset .. . . .. ... I O O 0 

Johnson, Mr. W., Fnl-
bourne ..................... 25 0 0 

:Morley, Miss F., Tnx-
ford ..................... I O O 

Reynolds, Mr. J., Mal-
vern Link ............... 10 0 0 

Wood, Mr. F. J., LL.D. 50 0 O 

For Oyclone Fund. 
Acworth, ll-liss, Pntney, 

by Rev. J. Aldis, 
Reading .................. O 10 6 

Reynolds, Mr. J., Mal-
vern Link ............... 15 O O 

West, Mr. E.,Amersham 
Hall ........................ 5060 

Under IOs. ......... o 5 o 

8FECIA.L FOR DEBT, 

A Friend, Watford, by 
)lr. J. J. Smith ......... 15 0 O 

Anonymous, Carlton Cha• 
pel, Southampton...... o 10 o 

Birmingham, by Mr. 
Thomas Adams ......... 105 2 6 

Chard, by Rev. E. 
. Edwards ............ ...... 5 o o 
Coleman, Mr., by Mr. H. 

H. Heath, Upper Nor-
wood........................ 4 o O 

Daniell, Rev. C., Somer-
0 0 H~1J1;~~d: .. 'ii~th~'i''ci;~: 

po], by Mr. J, Lewis... 2 4 9 
Kingstanley, by Rev. J. 

.c. Butterworth, M.A. 4 O O 
Kmgton, by Mr. Robert 
LU.Slhort ..................... 4 17 3 

ycrop. Mr•., Windsor o 10 O 
~eave, Mr, Jas. l1'orest 

Hill ............. : .......... 2 O O 

LEGACIES. 

Ferguson, the late Mis9, 
of Castle Street, Car
lisle, by Messrs. S. & 
S,G.Sanl ............... 1919 0 

LONDON AND MIDDLESEX. 

Arthur-street, Cambcrwell-gate
Contribs. Pastor's Bible 

Class.................. 5 4 0 
Bermondsey, Drummond-road

CoUection for W .I: 0 . 2 0 O 
Camberwell, Denmark-place

Collection for W .I: 0 . 8 0 
Camden-road-

Contribs. Sunday-schl. 5 13 7 
Castle-street (Welsh)-

Contributions ............ 4 5 9 
Colney Hatch-

CoUection for W &: 0 . 0 I 9 3 
Enfield-

Collections for 1V &: O • O I 5 O 
Hackney Mare Street-

Contribs. on account 60 O O 
Hackuey-road, Providence Cb.

Collection for W .I: 0. 3 14 3 
Hawley-road-

Col\ectior. for IV ,c O • 5 2 3 
Higbgate-

Collection for IV&: 0 . 2 15 0 
Contribs. for NP ..... 1 3 O 

Islington, Cross-street-
Contribs. on account ... 20 0 O 

John-street-
Contribs. for Ohina ... 3 0 O 

Kingsgate-street-
Collection for W J: 0 . 2 2 0 

Notting-hill, Norland Church
Collection for W ,c O •• 1 15 0 

St. John's ,wood, Abbey Road, 
Chape). 

Collection for IV&: 0 , 8 6 
Staines-

Contributions . ........ 5 
Stockwell-

Collection for W .I: 0. 6 10 0 
Tottenham-

Collection for 1V &: 0 • 2 I O 0 
Upper Holloway-

Collection for 1V &: 0 . 4 10 O 
Walworth-road-

Contribs. on account 31 
Contribs. Sunday-schl. 

for Rev. }''. Pinnock 
Cameron ..... , ......... 1 O O O 

Contribs. for NP...... o 10 O 
Luton, Uni(l)n Chapel-

Contributions ............ 23 8 8 

BERKSHIRE. 
Reading, West Street Hall

Collection for NP...... I I 11 
Wallingford-

Collection for W ,f; 0 . 2 15 6 
Wokingham-

Collection for W &: 0 . 7 0 O 
Do., Blackwater, for 

do......................... I 10 0 

BucKI~GHAMSHIB.E. 
Amersham, Upper lleeting

Collection for 1V d: 0 . 0 14 0 
Contributions............ 1 16 O 

Fenny Stratford-
Collection for IV J: 0 . 

GoldHill-
CoUection for IV <I' 0 . 

High Wycombe
0 0 

Collection fot W ,f; 0 . 2 8 O 
Little Kingshlll-

Collection for W &: 0 . 0 15 O 
Princes Risboro'

Contribs, Snnday-schl. 4 
Swanbourne-

Collection for W &: O . O 2 
Stoney Strntford

10 

Collection for W & 0 • 0 0 

CAlIBRIDGESRI.R.£. 
Cambridge-

Contribs. on account... -59 14 3 
Haddenham-

Collection for W &: O • I o 
Contributions ......... 10 .~ 2 

Landbeach-
Contributions ........... . 

::Uelbourn-
Contributions ........... . 

Shelford
Contributions 

7 0 

4 0 0 

:N°ORTH-E.AST CAMBRIDGESHIRE. 
Barton Mills and Mildenhall-

Contributions ............ l l 3 
Burwell-

Contributions ...... ...... 7 I O 0 
lsleham-

Contributions ............ 7 18 
Soham-

Contributions ........... . 
West Row-

Collections .............. . 13 

35 4 6 
Less J::xpeuses ......... 3 19 6 

31 3 0 
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£ S, d,, 
CaESHtRF.. 

Stockport-
Collection for lr &: 0 • I 5 0 

CollNWALL. 

Falmouth, Webber Street
Collections- (lees Ex-

penses) .................. II 7 6 
Redrnth-

Collection for W &: 0 . 0 10 6 

DEVONSHIRE, 

Appledore-
Collection for W ,I: 0 . 0 15 O 

Chudleigh-
Contribntions ............ 29 4 0 
Do. for NP ............... 12 0 0 

Collnmpton-
Collection for W &: 0 • 0 I O O 

Devonport, Hope Chapel
Collection for W &: O • 2 5 0 

Exeter. Bartholomew Strect
Contributions......... 9 l 'i 6 

Do., Son t h •street-
Collcction for W &: O 2 O 

Hcmyock-
Collection for W &: 0 . 0 6 0 

Lifton-
Collection for W &: 0 • 0 3 0 

Plymonth, Georre Street-
Contribs. (Weekly 

Offerings ...... ......... 27 7 4 
Stoke Gabriel-

Collection for W &: 0 . 0 10 0 
Contribs. for NP ...... 0 10 0 

Torrington-
Oollection for IV ,t O • 0 5 0 

DORSET. 
Dorcllester-

Collection for W ,t O . I 10 0 
Gillingham-

Collection for W &; 0 . 0 10 0 
Poole-

CoutributiouS ............ I 5 6 

DURHAM. 
Hartlepool-

Collection for W 4- 0 . 0 lG 0 
South Shields, Barrington

Street Contributions... 15 0 0 
Sunderland, Sam Street-

Contributions ............ 11 6 
Wolsingham-

Collection for W ,I: 0 . 0 8 6 
Contribs. for NP ...... 0 3 6 

Esszx. 
:Barking, Queen's Road

Collection for W .I: 0 • 0 6 6 
Earl's Colne-

Collection for W 4- 0 • 0 0 
Lollj!;llton-

Coll6ction for W &; 0 . S 12 2 
Romford-

Collection for W &: 0 • I O 0 

GLOUCE8TEB.6Bl.BE, 

.Bourton•on-tbe-Water
Collection for W &: 0 . I O 0 

Cheltenham, Salem Chapel
Colleclion for W 4: 0 . 6 I 0 0 

Coleforcl-
Collection for W &: 0 • 5 0 

Gosington. Slimbridge
Collcction for W 4: 0 . 0 4 0 

Krngstanley-
(;ollection or lV ,I: O . 0 0 

Tewkesbury-
Contributions ........... , 6 6 0 

East Gloucestershire-
Cont1;bs. on account 

by Mr. R., Comely, 
Treasurer ............ 20 0 O 

Chlpperfleld- .t •· d. 

Collection fot• II'&: 0... o 10 
Hitchiu-

Collcctlon for W &: 0... 5 O 7 
Watford-

Contrlbs. on account ... 35 0 o 

HAMPSIUl!.E, 
Brockenhnrst

Collcction for W J: 0 
Niton-

HUN?INGDONIHIRE, 

o 7 o On account by Mr. W. 
Paine, Trcnsurei· ...... 80 O o 

Collcction for W 4- 0 
Conkibutions .......... .. 

1 0 0 
8 6 6 

Portsmouth, Portsc.a, and 
Gosport Au..~iliary

Contribs., Public Mtg. 13 19 8 
Portsee., Kent Strcet-

Contributions ............ 20 -5 3 
Do., Suo.-school, for 

Rev. J. 13mith's 
N P, IJelJ,i ......... 12 0 0 

Southsea, St. Paul's Square-
Contributions ............ 38 14 O 

Do., Maria-le-Donne 
Sunday-school ... 28 I 0 

Landport, Lake Road Chapel-
Contributions ............ 19 11 6 

Do. for T ............... o 16 2 
Do., Herbert Street

Contributions ......... 2 16 6 
Sonthsea, Ebenezer Chapel-

Contributions ............ 8 9 4 
Gosport-

Conhibutions ............ 12 14 2 
Wellow-

Collections ............... 2 1 6 
Do. for W &; O ...... O 16 6 

160 6 7 
Less expenses and 

amount acknow-
ledged before ...... 132 8 0 

27 17 7 

Sontbampton-
Collection (United 

Annaal Meeting) 
at Portland Chapel 5 O 10 

Sun.-schl. Mission-
ary Union for NP, 
Ram Kanto,IJac,;a 15 0 6 

Do., Carlton Chapel
Contributions ......... 10 10 6 

Do., Portland Chapel
Contributions ... .. 36 9 8 

Do., East Street-
Contributions ......... 8 9 9 

Shirley, Union Chapel-
Contributions ............ 6 8 6 

81 19 9 
Less expenses............ I 4 6 

HEREFOBD!HillE, 
Ledbury-

so 16 3 

Contributions ............ O 
Norton Skenfrith-

Collection for W J; 0... 0 8 6 
Ross--

Collection for W J; 0... 9 9 , 

HERTFORDSHIRE, 
Breachwood Green-

Collection for W J, 0... 0 8 0 
Buntingford-

ContrJbs, for NP ...... O 1~ 8 

KENT. 
Bcssels Green-

Collection for W 4- 0... 2 13 6 
Dartford-

Collection for W d; 0... 4 8 
Lewisham Road-

Collection for W 4- 0... 4 4 6 
Matfield Green-

Collection fo1· W 4' 0... 0 0 
Tenterden-

Collection for W 4- 0... 0 

LA.NCASHIBE. 

Astley Bridge-
Collection !or W 4- 0... O 11 2 

Bacup, Ebenezer.Chapel
Col!ection for W g- 0 I O O 

Do., Irwell Terrace-
Collection for W 4- 0 0 0 

Do., Zion Chapel-
Collection for W g- O 10 0 

Bnry-, 
Collection for W &: 0 ... 5 0 

Colne-
Colection for W &: 0... I 10 0 
Contributions ............ 23 0 0 

Coniston-
Contribs. for NP ...... I 14 0 

Goodsbaw-
Colleclion for W ,I: 0... O 16 0 
Contributions............ I I 7 

Liverpool, Athol Street 
(Welsh)-

Collection for W &; 0 ... 0 6 6 
Manchester-

Contribs. on ""count 100 0 0 
Oldham, Manchester Street

Collection for W ,I: 0... I 5 9 
Padiham-

Collection for W &; 0 1 0 
Do., Assembly Rooms

Collection for W &; O O 7 2 
Preston, Fishergate-

Collection for W & 0... 2 3 4 
Rochdale, West Street

Collection for W ,I: 0 4 10 0 
Do., Drake Street-

Collection for W &; 0 1. 12 6 
Wigan, Scarisbrick Street

Collection for W &: 0... 1 0 0 

L:BICESTEBBBIRE. 

Blaby and Whetstone-
Collection for W &; 0... I 4 0 

Leicester, Victoria Church
Two-thirds of Con~re• 

gational Collections 12 15 1 
Contributions, Box .. , I 14 6 

Sheepshed-
Contributlon ... ......... 1 0 O 

LINCIOLNBBIBE, 

Br~~~lt~~:~Uons ... ...... ... 2 6 0 

Gtco?i~~~~fur W &: O... 0 6 O -



£ •. tl. 
NonroLK, 

Ayc1:r1!!t1on for IV&: O... 0 10 0 
Downham Market--

Collection for W ,I: 0... 4 0 
Fakenbam-

Contrlbutlons for N P O 17 10 
Gt. Ellingham-

Collection for W &: 0... 0 6 9 
Lynn, Stepney Chapel- ·1 

Collection for ·W &: 0... 2 0 0 
Norwich, SU1Tey Road

Collection for W &: 0... I 15 o 
Swaftbam-

Contribs. for Chapel at 
Kot alga, .... .. ... .. .. .. 6 0 0 

Thetford-
Collection for W &: 0... 0 12 8 

Yarmouth, Old Daptist Chapel
Collection for W ,I: 0... I 10 6 

N onTBAMPTONSBIIIE, 

Bliswortb-
Collection for W &: 0... O 17 o 

Brauoston-
Collectionfor W &: 0... o 5 o 
Contributions for NP O 14 0 

Earl's Barton-
Collection for W &: o... 0 8 4 

Hackleton-
Collection for W &: 0... 0 0 

Patchill-
Collection for W J: 0,.. 0 10 0 

Northampton, College Street-
Collectic,n for W &: 0... 7 O O 

Spratton-
Contribntions ............ . I 8 4 

West Haddon-
Collection for W 4' 0... 0 8 0 

Woollaston-
Collection for W &: 0... o 7 o 

Woodford-
Collection for W &: o... o I o O 

NOll.'rBlJJrlllERLAND, 

Newcastle, Berwick Street
Collection for W d: O... 7 o o 

NOn1N&nAmmRE. 
Carlton le Moreland-

Collection for W d: o... O 6 ~ 
Contrbutiona ...... ...... I o O 

Collingham-
Collection for W ,I: O... O 14 O 
Contributions ............ 12 2 6 

Newark-
Collection for W &: o... 0 15 o 

Notr.ingham-
Contri bs. on account... 30 O o 

Sutton on Trent-
So~~~~~::~ for W ,t 0... O 12 6 

Collection for W 4' 0... o 12 2 

0XPOnDSBIBE. 
Oxford-
Th~':!~utlons ............ 10 6 o 

Contribution ............ 2 O o 

Ssaci,ss1a11.. 
Brldgworth-

Contrlbs. Suudav-schl. o 18 0 
Shrewsbury, St. John's Hill
w~:~•tion for W d: o... 1 13 0 

Collection for w d: o... o 10 o 
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£ •. tl. 
SOllll!:BSBTSBlBE. 

Bath, Kensington C,'hapel
Contributions ......... 5 13 0 

Brlstol---
Collection at United 

Communion Service, 
Broadmead & King 
Street, for W &: 0 ... 7 2 6 

Burnham-
Collection 4 g 6 

Burton 
Collection 2 G o 

Chard-
Collection for W 4' 0... 2 o O 
Contribution ............ 50 o o 
Do.forNP ............... l 5 o 

Creech-
Contributions ............ 2 15 3 

Frome, Sheppard• ;Barton
Collection for W &: o... 2 7 o 
Do. for 0.JcloneFuntl... 2 13 o 

Hatch-
Collection 3 0 o 

Highbridge-
Collection for W 4' 0 ... O 5 O 

Keynsham-
Collection for W &: 0... 1 Jo o 

Montacute-
Collection for W &: 0... I O 0 

North Ca.rry and Fivebead
Collection for W d: 0... o 6 o 

Yeovil-
Collection for W 4: o.~ 2 2 o 

8-rAPFOBDSBlll.E. 

Bnrton-ou-Trent
Contributions ......... 

Hanley-
Collection for W 4: o .. . 
Contribs. for NP .... .. 

SUFFOL!iC. 
Suffolk Auxiliary-

Contribs. on account, 

0 9 0 

I 5 0 
0 2 6 

by Mr. S. H. Cowell, 
Treasurer ... . ........ 60 o O 

Ey&-
Collection for W d: O ... 

Ipswich, Stoke Green
Collection for W et 0 

0 0 

(moiety) ............... i o o 
Somerleyton-

Collection for W &: 0... I 0 0 
Contributions ............ 13 0 o 

SUBBEY. 

Upper Norwood-

.£ ,. "· 
W.1!:8TMOB.l:LA?ID. 

Sedbergh, Kenrlal,'.Vale of 
Lime Chapel-

Contributions ... .. .. . • 2 II 6 

WILTSHIRE, 

Bearfield, Bradford-ou-Avou
Collection for W J; 0... O 4 O 

Chippenham-
Collection for W &, 0... 1 13 4 

Coraham-
Collection for W &: 0... O .; 0 

Downton-
Collection for W &: o... o 11; o 

Ridge, Chilmark-
Collection for W &: 0... O 9 0 

Salisbury, Brown Street
Collection for w &, o. .. 2 o o 

Trowbridge-
Collection for W &: 0... 3 o 0 

Westbury Leigh-
Collection for W &: 0... 0 0 

Winterlow-
Collection for W 4: 0... o 5 0 

Wootton llassett-
Contribntion 2 2 0 

W 011.CBSTEaSlllllll. 
Worcestershire, Sansome Walk

Collection for IV&: 0... 2 o o 

Y OJU<SlllBX. 

Bradford, Zion Chapel
Collection for W d: 0... 7 12 5 

Brearley, Luddenden Foot-
Collection for IV 6: o... o 15 o 

Briercli!Ie, Ebeuezer Chapel
Contribs, for NP . .. ... 1 7 o 

Fa.rsley-
Collection for W J; 0... 2 0 0 

Horkinatone-
Collection for Wet 0... 0 5 0 

Keighley-
Collection for W It: 0... O 16 6 

Leeds-
Contribs. on account... 80 o o 

Mirfteld-
Contributions ......... 3 Ii 7 

Rishwortb-
Contribs. for NP ...... 

Sutton in Craven
Colleetioo for W d: 0 ... 

Wak.elield-

7 2 

0 0 

Collection for W 4' 0... D 13 0 

Collection for W &: 0 ... 10 14 
Contribution .... • . ..... 1 l 
Do. for W &: 0 ......... l 18 

Yo~~ntributions ........... '.. 6 2 4 

i Collection for W '1 o... I 2 o 
0 

StlllSEX. 
NORTH WALES. 

A.NGLESEA. 

O C ~~fJ'!~or W ,I: o... 0 

Brighton, Bond Street
Cullection for W d: 0... l 

HasUugs, Salem Chapel
Collection for W &: O... I O 9 

Forest Row-
Collection for W 4: 0... O 6 0 

Rye-
Contributions .... ..... O 16 o 

WABWICUBtBE. 

DE1<111GB8BIU, 
Llangollen-

Contnbs. for N P ...... o 
Wrexham-

Collection for W &: O ... 

SOUTH WALES. BirminAham, Christ Chnrcb, 
Aston l:'ark

3 7 6 IluCONSlllll.B. Collectlon for W d: 0 ... 

7 0 

s 

4 

Coventry, St. Micllaels
Collection for W &: 0 ... 6 8 

Brynmawr, Calv11ry
Collecuon for W d: o. 0 4 9 
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£ s. d. 
CABllAIL'J.'BEN. 

Ponthrhyd, Bcthlehem
Conti;bs. for /I' P ...... O 13 , 

GLAMOBGA..NSBfM;, 

Aberdt1re-
Contributions 4 II 7 

Canton, Hope Ch~i,~i".:..:' 
Collection for W ,t O ... 2 6 

Cardift, Tredeganille-
Collection for W ,t 0 ... 2 2 0 

Swanse&, Monnt Zion-
Collection for W ,t O ... O 15 0 

hlONMO'OTHSBIRE. 

Chepstow-
Collection for W ,t O ... I 0 0 
Contributions ............ 5 14 3 

Henllys, Zoar-
Collection for TV ,t 0 ••• 0 10 0 

Llanvihangel, Ystrad-
Contributions s 6 

ThU amount was recd<oed 
in November, and ac• 
knowUdged in error in 
the IJeceniber HERALD 
as fram Coleford. 

Maindee, Summer Hill- £ •• d. 
Contributions ...... ...... 3 o 3 

Newport. Commercial Street-
Contributions ............ 56 t 10 

Whitebrook-
Collection .......... ..... I 5 o 

PBMBROKESBIRE, 
Bethabara-

Contribntions ............ 8 11 o 

Haverfordwest-
Contributions ............ 167 18 4 

Bethlehem-
Collection ............... 3 16 

Neyland-
Contributions .... .. ... ... 8 9 

Pope Hill-
Collection... ............... O 8 10 

173 12 0 
Less district expenses 3 15 6 

169 16 6 
Pembroke Dock-

Contributions ............ 19 14 JO 

SCOTLAND. 
Airdrie-

Contributions for N P I O o 

Galoshlels-
Coll., surplus, for W .to I 10 

Glasgow, Jobn Btreet
Oollection for W &; 0... 5 0 O 

Hawick-
Collectlon for 1V .I: 0... o 19 3 

Perth-
Contribs., Sun.,school O 6 6 

St. Andrew's-
Collection for W&, 0... 0 16 6 

West.ray, Orkueys-
Contributions ............ 10 O 

IRELAND. 
Ballymoney Garrydoo

Collection for W &; 0... 0 5 o 
Tandragee

Contributions............ 1 o o 

FOHEIGN. 

SWITZERLAND, 

Berne-
Contributions by M. B. de 

Watteville, for Rev. J. 
Wenger's N P, Kader 
Bitksh, Calcutta .. • .. .. .. 15 17 

CALABAR COLLEGE REMOVAL FUND. 
Various, by Rev. D. J. East .................. 180 5 o I T ·tt M J 
Plymouth, George Street- n on, r • oseph .............................. 50 0 0 

Weekly Offerings, by Mr. T. W. Roby, Rev. J., D.D............................... 2 2 0 
Popham ....................................... 10 JO o --

CALCUTT.A. ZENAN.A. MISSION FUND. 
Contributions, per Lady Peto, Treasurer.............................. £37 7 0 

FOREIGN LETTERS RECEIVED. 
AFB.IcA-C.lMEnooNs, Saker, A., Nov. 11, 26, 2i, 

SO;Fnller, J. J,, Dec. 11; Pinnock, F., 
Nov. 11, Dec. 6; Thomson, Q. W., Nov. 
II & 26. 

SI.ERnA LEONE, Smith, R., Dec. 24. 
Asu, INDIA- • 

CALCUTTA, ALLAHABAD, Evans, T., Nov. 23; 
Gordon. C. M., Nov. 23; Deacons of Church, 
Nov. 23. 

BARJBAL, Bate. J. D., Dec. 3. 
BEN.utEs, Heinig, H., Nov. 23. 
BOMBAY, Ed.wards, E., Dec. 28; Lindon, w., 

Dec. 13. 
CALCtTT'I'A, Wenger, J., Nov. 23i Dec. 7, 23. 
Ca1TTAGONG, McKenna, A., Nov. 12; Lewis, C. 

B., Nov. 30, Dec. 5, 6, 22. 
P.UtJEELING, Mullar, M. W., Nov. 29. 
DELHI, Smith, J. 
R.Iv.EJL HooGHLY, Martin, T., Nov. 29. 
MoNGHYR, Parsons, J., Aug. 24, Dec. 5. 
HowRAB, Morgan, T., Dec. 3. 

JEssonE, Hobbs, W. A., Dec. 4. 
SERAMPORE, Anderson, J. H., Nov. 23, Dec. 9, 
SEWB.Y, Johnson, E. C., Dec. 6, 13. 

CoLoMno---Pigott, H:R., Nov. 26; Waldock, F. D., 
Nov. 1,5. 

WEST lNDIEB-BAHAMAB, NASSAU, Davey, J., Dec. 
14, 

GnAND Tuax, Kerr, D. L., Nov. 26. 
HAYTI, Webley, W. H., Nov. 20, 24, 
HAITIAN, Dutton, J., Dec. 19. 
'fnINIDAD, Gamble, W. H., Dec. 19; Law, J., 

Dec. 6. 
WEST lNDIES-

ANNOTTA BAY, Jones, S., Dec. 2. 
BnowN's TowN, Clark, J., Dec. 9. 
CLARKSONVILLE, Max.well, J., Dec. 7. 
FoLR PAT as, Clay don, W., Dec. 7. 
1>loRANT BAY, Teall, W., Dec. 7. 
MoNTEGO BAY, Dendy, W., Dec. 4. 
SPANISH TowN, Phillippo, J. M., Dec. 23. 
ST. ANN'S BAY, Millurd, B., Dec. 23. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS. 
Tlte thanks of tlte Committee are presented to tlte follow'ing Friends-

" Juvenile Dorcas Society," Salem Chapel, Chel- I Mrs. Stevenson, Blacl<heuth, for a Parcel of Mag•· 
tenhRm, per Mrs. Whittard, for a Parcel of zines. 
Clothing for Mn. Millard, Jamaica. Denmark Place, Camberwe!l, per Miss Jemlma 

Kelsall, Mr. Henry, Rochdale, for 20 vols. Davios, for a Box of Clothing, for Jira. Sale, Cal· 
" Words of Comfort" for Misatonaries. I cutta. 

Subfcriptions and Donations in aid of the Baptist Missionary Society will be thankfnlly 
L"eceivecl by Joseph Tritton, Esq., Treasurer; by the Rev. Frederick Trestrnil, and 
Edward Bean Underhill, LL.D., Secretaries, at the Mission House, 2, John Street, Bedfo1·d 
Row, LONDON; in EDINBtlRGH1 by the Rev. Jonathan Watson, and John MacAndrew, Esq.; 
in GLA.soow, by John Jackson, Esq.; in C,\LCtlTrA, by the Rev. C. B. Lewis, B~ptist 
Mission Press. Contributions can also be paid in at Messrs. Barclay, Bevan, Tritton, 
Twell!i, and Co.'s, 54, Lombard Street, to the account of the Treasurer, 




